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Make a difference
Your chance to join Chelsea and Westminster as
Foundation Trust application is given go-ahead.
We have been given the goahead by the Secretary of
State for Health, Patricia
Hewitt, to submit an
application to become an
NHS Foundation Trust
Hospital to the Foundation
Trusts’ regulatory body,
Monitor.
The Trust will now go into
detailed discussions with
Monitor regarding its
application. These will cover
the service development
strategy, financial viability
and governance of the
Foundation Trust and timing
of its move to Foundation
Trust status.
It will also begin the formal
process of creating a
Members’ Council by
holding elections for the
Council from amongst the
5,000 local people who have
already voiced their interest in
being members of the new
Foundation Trust.
Chief Executive Heather

Lawrence said: “We welcome
the news that we can now
take our application for
Foundation Trust status to
the next stage.
“Becoming an NHS
Foundation Trust will give
patients, staff and members
of the public more say in
how the hospital is run and
how NHS services are
provided. The Trust will be
more accountable to the
local community and its
staff through its membership
and a new Members’
Council which will work
with the Board of Directors
as a ‘critical friend’, helping
us to shape the way the
Trust develops in coming
years.
“The next crucial stage for
us is to elect our Members’
Council with elections
starting on 25 January. We
welcome nominations – and
indeed, we welcome more
local people and staff to

become members and join
us in this exciting venture.”
Would you like to
become a member? Call the
Patient Advice and Liaison
Service on 020 8846 6727,
email: foundation.trust@
chelwest.nhs.uk or visit
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/

foundationtrust
Interested in joining the
Members’ Council? To ask
for a nomination form call
Electoral Reform Services on
020 8365 8909.
l See pages 8 and 9 for
more about the Members’
Council elections.

Feeling fruity!

Christmas Cheer award winners
A total of 29 staff received something special in their
stockings this year for being cheerful and positive in the
annual Christmas Cheer Awards. Prizes were donated by
local businesses. 115 people made nominations.
Winners were presented with their awards on Tuesday
20 December by Chief Executive Heather Lawrence and
Chairman Juggy Pandit.
l See pages 5, 6 and 7 for highlights of the festive season.

n Three willing volunteers gave up their ‘day job’ and
dressed up to promote the Trust’s new healthy star
menu scheme. Recognise anyone?! Pictured left to right
are ISS-Mediclean Assistant Catering Manager Ulla
Kamara, ISS-Mediclean Catering Manager Kieron
Hudson and Facilities Manager, Soft Services, Philip
Holmes. l See page 3.

Heather’s view
We have an exciting year ahead – as
our front page article demonstrates,
we have been successful in the next
stage of our bid for NHS Foundation
Trust Hospital status because the
Health Secretary has given us the
green light to submit our application
to the regulatory body Monitor which
will now consider our application.

HHH

We now have approximately 6,000
members of our Foundation Trust
and I would encourage all staff who
have not already done so to join up as members
because you can either nominate yourselves for
our Members’ Council, to ensure there is more
involvement from staff, patients and the public in
shaping the future of our hospital, or vote in the
forthcoming elections.

HHH

I would like to give a belated congratulations to

by the Chief Executive, Heather Lawrence
all our Christmas Cheer award winners
and to the best decorated area winners
too – we are grateful for the contributions
of the Friends and local businesses.

HHH

I also want to thank all our staff and
volunteers who made the Christmas
period more enjoyable for those patients
that were not able to spend this time at
home and to thank you all in advance for
all your hard work in the coming weeks
which are often some of our busiest in
the whole year.

HHH

The article on page 5 of this month’s Trust News
highlights the Hospital at Night pilot project
which will provide a multi-disciplinary team
approach to caring for patients when it starts in
April – I know a lot of work has already gone into
developing this project and I welcome your
support in driving it forward.

In safe hands – more security measures ‘go live’
This month will see the launch of the hospital’s ‘train
the trainer’ conflict resolution programme and also
the piloting of a lone worker scheme using the latest
technology.
people within the larger
The two schemes form
departments who will be
part of the wider
trained and helped to
programme of initiatives
cascade conflict resolutions
announced in September
modules directly to their
last year to help improve
colleagues. Where the ‘train
safety and security of staff.
the trainer’ concept is not
This included the
being rolled out, frontline
investment of £1.2m for
staff will still be able to
new access control systems
and CCTV cameras as well enrol with the Learning
Resource Centre’s ongoing
as a red and yellow card
conflict resolution training
system for people who
courses.
exhibit unacceptable and
The lone worker scheme
aggressive behaviour
uses new GPS (global
towards staff.
positioning systems) which
The initial training
can pinpoint the location
scheme will identify key

February Arts Programme
C&W Gallery, 1st Floor Atrium
Annalisa Colombara – Unthinkable Thoughts
9 January - 31 March 2006
9th, 1-145pm: Victor Hugo – Latin American Salsa
The Mall
23rd, 1-1.45pm: White Hot (Guitar and Oboe Duo)
Gounod, Bach & Schumann
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n Facilities Manager Philip Holmes with Community
Midwife Kerryann Peat at the launch of the Trust’s new
security policy in September last year.

of staff when they are
working in the community
in the event the police need
to be contacted. The lone
worker pilot scheme will be
piloted within the
pharmacy, x-ray and
community based teams.
To find out more check
out the new security policy
which is available on the
intranet by accessing the
facilities management
directorate folders.

If you feel that you or
anyone in your team is or
has been exposed to
unacceptable behaviour by
patients or visitors, then
discuss your concerns
initially with your line
manager or contact Philip
Holmes on ext 6866.
The Trust also provides a
confidential counselling
telephone service which can
be accessed on
0800 269 616.

New image for x-ray
The hospital’s Imaging
Department now boasts an
£800,000 state of the art
Angiographic Suite which
produces high quality images
with a low radiation dose to
patient and operator.
The Siemens Axiom Artis is used
to assist in the diagnosis and
treatment of various vascular and
non-vascular x-ray guided
procedures. These include the
insertion of a 'balloon' to unblock
narrowed arteries and the relieving
of obstructed kidneys and bile
ducts.
Radiology Services Manager, Alan
n Left to right: Consultant Interventional Radiologist Dr James McCall,
Kaye, said: “The new piece of kit is Consultant Radiologist Dr Justin Lee, Radiology Services Manager Alan Kaye,
a significant improvement on the
Senior Sister Gena Holmes and Staff Nurse Natalie Kriedemann.
previous unit and allows us
to take the highest possible
quality images in a wide
range of procedures.
thanks to a generous donation of £35,000
Building work has now started on a
“A rotational facility allows £887,000 refurbishment of the John
from the Hospital’s League of Friends. This
includes new examination couches, lights,
Hunter Clinic at the St Stephen’s Centre.
the acquisition of 3D
microscopes and laboratory equipment.
The
refurbishment
which
is
due
to
finish
information and CT scan like
Staff will also benefit from the
in
May
will
see
three
floors
of
the
Centre
images which are invaluable
refurbishment
with improved educational
completely
redeveloped.
for the new interventional
facilities,
office
space and an upgraded staff
The
clinic
will
benefit
from
a
new
waiting
techniques undertaken in the
room.
area,
double
the
number
of
examination
Department.”
Services are still running at the nearby
rooms and more consultation rooms. A new
The new scanner will also
West
London Centre for Sexual Health at
telephone
appointments
system
is
being
used by senior radiology
Charing
Cross Hospital. Posters and leaflets
developed
which
will
enable
calls
to
be
nursing staff. They now carry
have
been
published for patients and anyone
answered
more
efficiently.
There
will
also
be
a
out a diagnostic procedure to
concerned
about what to do during this time
dedicated
triage
room
so
patients
can
be
seen
assess fertility, previously
or about the refurbishment can visit our
more quickly, as well as a new integrated
undertaken by radiologists,
website www.chelwest.nhs.uk or call John
medical records storage system and an
called Hysterosalpingography upgraded laboratory to speed up test results.
Pickett on 020 8846 6189 or speak to a
(HSG).
member of staff.
New equipment has also been purchased

Building work starts on new clinic

Reach for the stars
New year resolutions at
Chelsea and Westminster
were given a kick-start in
January with the launch of
Taste of Health – a new
healthy option menu
scheme from ISS-Mediclean.
Taste of Health uses ‘stars’
to highlights dishes and foods
that are healthy – those dishes
which carry the ‘star’ are low
in fat, added sugar and added
salt.
With 60 per cent of us
making new year’s resolutions
to improve our health and
only 10 per cent of us actually
achieving them – the launch

of the new scheme in the
hospital’s restaurant and
coffee shop could be just what
the doctor ordered.
Dietetic Services Manager
Helen Stracey explained:
“This is a clear and easy
method for helping everyone
to make informed choices. It
provides flexibility and helps
to cut through the confusion
about what is healthy.
“Consistently opting for
the ‘star’ dishes will help cut
down on fat, sugar and salt
intakes and will be a big help
for those trying to improve
their overall diet.”

Prize draw!

Fill out your Taste of
Health loyalty card and
get it stamped when you
The new scheme was
buy a star item.
launched on Tuesday 10
Completed cards can be
January with around 500
people visiting the ISSposted in the restaurant
Mediclean and Fitness First
comments box and will
information stands. On offer
be put forward for a
were prizes of a month’s free
monthly prize draw. The
membership at a Fitness First
initial prize will be a free
gym for any new joiner and a
meal in the restaurant
signed England Team football
for
two, more prizes will
sweater
foll
ow. There is also a
Helen added: “Opting for a
mo
nth
’s free membership
healthier diet and lifestyle
for
Fitness First.
improves vitality, energy and
looks.
and chronic diseases such as
“It helps maintain body
weight within a healthy range cancer, cardiovascular disease
and reduces the risk of obesity and type two diabetes.”
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Easing the pain
The number of children
experiencing severe pain
whilst in hospital has
halved according to a
recent audit carried out
by staff working in
paediatrics.
The audit has also
revealed that the number of
children experiencing
moderate pain has fallen by
a third and those with pain
lasting more than four hours
has fallen by three quarters
to under two per cent.
The results follow a yearlong project to improve the
monitoring and treatment
of pain. Consultant
Paediatric Anaesthetist, Dr
Trottie Kirwan, explained:
“Pain management in the
children’s wards has always
been good and well within

Multi-team project improves
children’s pain management
national guidelines but we
knew there was still room
for improvement especially
for our teenagers who often
have more complex health
needs.”
A first audit in 2003
showed that pain
assessments needed to be
incorporated in the routine
monitoring of children
rather than just when a
child is showing obvious
signs of feeling some pain.
The issue was discussed at a
joint clinical governance
meeting of children’s staff
including nurses,
paediatricians, surgeons,

pharmacists, anaesthetists
and the pain service. The
combined teams then set up
an action plan to address
issues raised.
The pain nurses and ward
staff introduced a modular
training programme of pain
assessment and
management for every
children’s nurse.
The anaesthetists and
pharmacists re-wrote the
pain management
protocols, including
analgesia given before
painful procedures such as
insertion of intravenous
lines or dressings, and a

special system for teenagers.
There were also teaching
meetings for surgical and
paediatric trainees.
The re-audit in 2005
showed that pain
assessment was much more
methodical and as a result
pain was much better
controlled. The teams are
really pleased with the
outcome of the audit.
“We can’t stop children
from ever experiencing pain
but we can be more
effective in preventing and
treating it. Doing the
simple things well has made
a big difference.
“With more systematic
monitoring and better
prescribing we have got
good results,” added Dr
Kirwan.

It’s good to talk
Sisters and charge
nurses’ forum
The first sisters and
charge nurses' forum was
convened in September
last year following
requests for more
opportunities for nurses
to discuss issues that have
an impact on their
everyday work.
Assistant Director of
Nursing Alison Crombie
explained: “The forum is
underpinned by the
philosophy of sharing,
collaboration,
development and
empowerment. Guest
speakers are also invited
along to discuss hot
topics and help staff
explore and influence key
issues.”
The group is
responsible for setting
the agenda for each
forum and in December
nurses focused on
4

A series of special forums for nurses have been
launched across the Trust. Designed by nurses
for nurses the forums provide an opportunity
to share ideas and develop skills as well as find
out about the latest issues within the NHS.
student nurse issues.
Gail Thomas, Dean of
Nursing and Midwifery
at Thames Valley
University, also joined
the group for a lively
question and answer
session. Future topics
include NHS targets,
finance, clinical
governance, complaints,
cleaning, and human
resources.
At the next meeting
terms of reference will be
developed and members
will be issued with their
own membership cards.
Watch this space for
information about future
events.

Clinical nurse
specialist forum
Following the success of
the open space event for
sisters and charge nurses
in September last year, it
was extended to the
clinical nurse specialists
and advanced nurse
practitioners.
A forum was held and
included a brief overview
of the NHS by Assistant
Director of Nursing
Sharon Terry.
There was then a café
style workshop designed
to explore pertinent issues
that affect how nurses
deliver their role.
Alison said: “Feedback

n Alison Crombie

from the group
emphasised the difficulty
of defining roles and the
need to raise the profile of
clinical nurse specialists.
“There was also a
discussion about
improving
interdisciplinary working
and ensuring that
specialist expertise and
authority was recognised.”

Christmas 2005… Through the lens…
Staff, patients and visitors joined in the
Christmas spirit and celebrated the charity
of others. Trust News joined in the parties
to capture some of that goodwill.
l See pages 6 and 7 for more pictures

Best decorated ward
The Cheyne Day Centre picked up the
award for the best decorated ward in
December and won £100. The team recreated
the magical world of Narnia which included
converting the main door to look like a
wardrobe and filling one of their rooms with
pretend snow.
In joint second place were Paediatric
Theatres and Outpatients who won £40 each.
Paediatric Theatres made their own
decorations which included a chimney with
Santa’s feet poking out of the bottom. Judges
said they thought it was very creative and
resourceful. Paediatric Outpatients created a
snow kids art gallery to help children to
express their feelings about winter
experiences.
Rainsford Mowlem Ward took third place
winning £45 with an international theme
with Christmas wording throughout the ward
in different languages.
All prizes were donated by The Friends of
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital. Judges
included Chairman of the Friends Lady
Victoria Normanton, PEAT Patient
Representative Lady Shirley Anne Jennings,
Friends Representative Anne Halsey and
Hospital Chaplain Christina Beardsley.

n Christmas Cheer - see centre pages for list of winners.

Christmas Cheer Award Business sponsors 2005
Ad Lib Bar, Fulham Road SW10; Angela Stanley, Fulham Road SW10;
Barbarella’s Restaurant, Fulham Road SW10; Body Shop, King’s Road,
SW3; Bridget Israel furniture shop, Fulham Road SW10; Cineworld,
Fulham Road SW10; Cineworld, King’s Road SW10; HSBC, Fulham
Road SW10; L’Occitane, King’s Road SW3; Lockonego, King’s Road
SW3; Lush hand made cosmetics, King’s Road SW3; Point Pasto Café,
Fulham Road SW10; Pure Massage, Vanston Place SW6; Next, King’s
Road SW3; Nexus Healthcare, Chelsea Manor Gardens SW3; Rococo,
King’s Road SW3; Total Look Hair & Beauty, Fulham Road SW10;
Waterstones, King’s Road SW3.
Trust Directors also gave a contribution to prizes.

Don’t be in the dark…
Hospital at night pilot launched
A special team to co-ordinate and
improve the care of patients out of
hours is to be piloted at the Trust.
The move is part of the national
Hospital at Night project which aims
to change how patient care is provided
in hospitals across the NHS outside of
normal working hours.
Traditionally medical care during
the night has been provided by junior
doctors often working in isolation,
within one specialty. The pilot scheme
will, for the first time, bring together a
mutli-discplinary team to provide a
more co-ordinated approach to caring
for patients.
Medical Director Dr Mike
Anderson said: “The main catalyst for
this change is the reduction in junior
doctors’ working hours which means

we have had to think differently about
how we provide care out of hours.
“By taking a multi-disciplinary
approach we will be able to develop
better cross specialty working where
clinically appropriate, and provide
safer and more consistent standards of
care for our patients across the whole
24 hours.”
The pilot will start in April, during
which the hospital at night team,
co-ordinated by the clinical site
manager, will provide a multidisciplinary team handover at the
beginning of the night shift.
Requests for clinical input from
ward teams will be channelled through
the clinical site manager, giving a
single point of contact for ward staff
and more effective co-ordination of

effort for the clinicians working at
night. Some specialties will continue
to work as they do now such as
paediatrics, obstetrics, burns and
intensive care.
The hospital at night team will be
responsible for reviewing patients as
advised by the daytime clinical teams
as well as reviewing new admissions
and following up concerns from senior
staff as they arise. The team will be
strengthened by a Night Nurse
Practitioner role, which is being
developed at the moment.
Dr Anderson added: “In the longer
term we are also looking at the
possibility of extending the hours of
our critical care outreach team to
complement the hospital at night
team.”
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Through the lens… Christmas 2005…
Christmas Cheer W

n Above: Eight year old Lucy-Caroline Munday at the
Paediatric Inpatient Christmas party, with special guest
Father Christmas.

Julie Asher, Senior Staff Nurse, Mercury Ward
Omolara Ajala, Cheyne Child Development Service Team
Secretary
Sarah Drew, Senior Physiotherapy
Mr Munther Haddad, Paediatric Surgeon
Comfort Arowojolu, ISS Caterer
Errol Meyers, St Stephen’s Volunteers Co-ordinator
Wendy Stanhope, Pre-Assessment Sister
Burham Abdel Qadir, Housekeeper, St Stephen’s Centre
The Paediatric A&E Team, led by Dr Ed Abrahamson
Elliman Sarr, Porter
Eliza Lee, Hydrotherapy Assistant
Sarah Collis, Rheumatology Specialist Nurse
Jean Hunt, St Stephen’s Volunteer
Maddy Than, Medical Engineering
Laura Neligan, Human Resources Agenda for Change
Analyst

n Above: The Iroko Drummers kicked off the festive season with
a performance in the St Stephen’s Chapel on Wednesday 7
December as part of the Christmas programme at the hospital.
n Below: Joint second best decorated area winners,
Paediatric Outpatients in their ‘Snow Kids Art gallery’.

n Above: Joint second best decorated
area winners, Paediatric Theatres
who made all of their decorations.

n Above: Behind the Christmas
decoration stand at the Friends’ Fair are
Friends (l-r): Elizabeth Llewellyn, Serena
Butt and Shawna Moss.
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n Chelsea football
during the festive s

… Through the lens… Christmas 2005...
Winners 2005

raeme Thomson, Haematology Associate Specialist
o McCartny, Surgery Urology Admissions
o-ordinator
p Holmes, Facilities Soft Services Manager
cia Rubin, Acting Medicine General Manager
l Alexis-Noel, Acting Paediatric Co-ordinator
la Honan, Ward Clerk, Nell Gwynne
Doherty, Endoscopy Staff Nurse
yl Paul, Sister Nell Gwynne
Stephens PA to Director of Finance / Information
nd Systems Services
su Nanjang, House Keeper on St Mary Abbots
ano Martinez-Tenorio, Plaster Technician
Davis, Sister on Adele Dixon Ward
na Lytkiniene, House Keeper, Nell Gwynne
dge Clerkin, Adele Dixon Senior Staff Nurse

n Above: Winners of the best decorated area competition,
The Cheyne Day Centre in their recreated magical world
of Narnia.
n Below: At the Friends’ Fair, Friends’ Vice Chairman
Lady Smith-Gordon, the Deputy Lord Mayor of
Westminster Counsellor Brahams and Friends’ Chairman
Lady Normanton.

n Above: Third prize best decorated area winners Rainsford
Mowlem who had an international Christmas theme.

n Below: At the Friends’ Fair are Friends Jane Weston,
Rosemarie Hulse, Sylvia Thornton and Pam Connolly.

team bring a bit of christmas cheer to the children’s ward
season.
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Elections... Elections... Elections...
Here are some answers to
frequently asked questions

Q

How many members
will the Members’
Council have?
There will be 35 members
including a chairperson. This
includes:
l 10 patient members
l eight public members (2
from the boroughs of
Kensington and Chelsea,
Hammersmith and
Fulham, Wandsworth and
City of Westminster),
l six staff members drawn
from all areas of the
hospital staff
l 10 representatives from
partnership organisations
(including Imperial
College, Thames Valley
University, Royal Brompton
and Harefield NHS Trust,
Royal Marsden NHS
Foundation Hospital NHS
Trust, Kensington and
Chelsea Primary Care
Trust, Westminster
Primary Care Trust).
What is the role of a
council member?
Some of the key roles of a
council member will be to:
l provide views to the board
of directors on future plans
for the hospital and services
l respond to the board of
directors on specific issues
l decide the remuneration,
allowances and other terms
and conditions of office of
the non executive directors
l serve the interests of the
community they represent
l appoint the chairman,
other non executive
directors and financial
auditor
l approve the appointment
(by the non executive
directors) of any new chief
executive
l review the Trust’s
constitution
l develop and review the
Trust’s membership and
communication strategy.
How much time will I
have to spend as a
council member?
The Members’ Council will
meet at least four times a year
8

Q

Q

Elections have now started for the
Members’ Council of our new
Foundation Trust. The elections are
seeking nominations for staff and
public members. There will be six staff,
eight public members and 10 patient
council members.
RCN Staffside Representative Sue Smith and
Chief Executive Heather Lawrence launch
the Members’ Council elections.

The election process is being managed by Electoral
Reform Services on our behalf to ensure that our
processes are independent. You need to be a member of
the Trust to apply.
For a nomination form you can:
l call the Electoral Reform Services on 020 8365 8909
l visit: www.chelwest.nhs.uk/foundationtrust
l email: foundation.trust@chelwest.nhs.uk
All nomination forms need to be completed and sent to
the Electoral Reform Services by 9 February 2006.
in each financial year. The
financial year runs from 1
April until 31 March.
Time will also be required
to read papers provided for
each meeting and to deal
with queries from the
membership that you
represent. Members’ Council
may also create subcommittees and time will be
required to attend these.
There will also be a
requirement to attend
learning and development
events some of which will be
mandatory and extremely
important in the first year of
you being elected.
Will I get paid?

Q

Council members will not
receive remuneration but
reasonable expenses will be
covered. Payment will be
reviewed annually. Loss of
earnings will not be
reimbursed.

Q

Q

How long will my
appointment last?
An appointment as a council
member will be for three
years. Appointments will be
made for three years initially
for the top third of the
council member posts
attracting the highest number
of votes in the public and
staff constituencies.
The next third will serve
for two years and the final
third will serve for one year.
A council member may not
hold office for more than
nine consecutive years and is
not eligible for re-election if
they have held office for more
than six consecutive years.
Under what
circumstances are
people not eligible to be
council members?
You are not eligible if:
l you are under 16 years of
age

l

you are a director of the
NHS Trust or other health
service body
l you are a relative of a
member of the board of
directors
l you are a member of the
local authority’s scrutiny
committee.
l you are subject to a sex
offender’s order
l you have been declared
bankrupt or you have
entered into arrangements
with your creditors
l you have in the last five
years been convicted of a
crime in the British Islands
l you have been dismissed in
the last two years from any
paid employment with a
health service body, for
reasons other than
redundancy
l you have had your tenure
of office terminated as a
chairman, member or
director of a health service
body.

Q

Can I be removed from
the Members’ Council?
Council members can be
removed if they:
l fail to attend three
consecutive meetings
without good reason
l refuse to undertake training
l do not sign or breach the
code of conduct
l act in a manner which is
detrimental to the interests
of the Trust
l their employment is
terminated by the
organisation they represent
on Members’ Council.
A council member can
resign at any time. They may
also be removed if they no
longer meet the eligibility
criteria listed earlier in this
document.
A council member may
also be removed by resolution
of the Members’ Council.
This requires a three quarter
majority of the remaining
council members.
Standard NHS preemployment screening will
apply. This will include
Criminal Records Bureau
checks.

Elections... Elections... Elections...
NOTICE OF ELECTION

MEMBERS’ COUNCIL
Chelsea and Westminster Healthcare
NH
an NHS Foundation Hospital and giv S Trust is becoming
es notice that it is
holding elections for the Members’ Co
uncil.
Elections are to be held for the follow
ing positions:
• 10 patient council members
• 8 public council members*
• 6 staff council members
*2 from each of the following boroug
Hammersmith and Fulham, Wandsw hs: Kensington and Chelsea,
orth and City of Westminster.

Elections are open to Foundation Tru
st members.
Nomination papers to stand for electi
on
obtained from the Returning Officer to these positions can be
from 25 January 2006
at the address shown below:
Electoral Reform Services Limited
The Election Centre
33 Clarendon Road
London, N8 0NW
Tel: 020 8889 9203
All nominations must be received by
the
the address above by noon on Thurs Returning Officer at
day 9 February 2006.
Faxed or emailed nominations will no
t be accepted.
If candidates submit their nomination
and then decide to
withdraw, this must be done in writing,
and witnessed, and
provided to the Returning Officer no later
than 12 noon on
Tuesday 14 February 2006.
Ballot papers will be distributed to qua
lifying members on
Thursday 2 March 2006. Completed ballo
t papers must be
received bytheIndependentScrutineerb
yTuesday 21March
2006 at12 noon.Theresultofthe elections
willbeannounced
at the Trust’s Offices shortly afterwards.

• The regulations governing this elec
tion can be obtained
from Chelsea and Westminster Healthc
369 Fulham Road, London SW10 9NH. are NHS Trust,
Tel: 020 8846 6727.
Email: foundation.trust@chelwest.nhs.uk
• The Independent Scrutineer for these
elec
Reform Services Limited (address as abo tions is Electoral
ve).
• The Returning Officer for these elec
Dadswell of Electoral Reform Services tions is Mathew
Limited (address
as above).
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Staff news... Staff news... Staff news...

n Consultant Dermatologist,
Chris Bunker pictured
above, is now a Professor of
Dermatology. He gained his
professorship last summer.
He has worked at the
Chelsea and Westminster
since we opened in 1993,
coming over from the old
Westminster Hospital, where
he was a consultant since
1991.
He also worked at
Charing Cross before joining
us. Professor Bunker was a
student and a houseman at
the Westminster.
Westminster Hospital has
played a big role in the
Bunker family history, as
Professor Bunker’s father was
a student and houseman
there and his mother a
nurse. Both of Professor
Bunker’s sisters worked at
the old Westminster
Children’s Hospital.

n Pictured above is Lisa
Wright, Critical Care OutReach Nurse Practitioner
at the Trust, who started
this position in October.
Previously, Lisa worked
at St George’s NHS Trust
for five years as a Sister
and Team Leader in ICU.
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n Tracy Tench, pictured
below, is acting as Trust
Blood Transfusion
Practitioner for seven
months.
She started this role in
October and is covering Jan
Gordon’s maternity leave.
She is on secondment
from the Labour Ward,
where she is a Senior
Midwife. She has worked in
this department for seven
and half years. Tracy
qualified as a midwife in
1991.

n Bob Elliott, a Senior
ODP in Theatres who
had worked at the Trust
since 1990 sadly passed
away. He transferred over
to us from the old
Westminster Hospital
when the Trust first
opened.
Before passing away in
September, Bob had been
ill for the past two and a
half years. He fought his
illness bravely, with the
love, support and respect
of his family, partner and
friends.
The Theatres Team
describe Bob as being very
popular, with a great sense
of humour. They add that
he was liked and respected
by everyone and was very
knowledgeable,
experienced and
passionate about his job.
He was also very caring
towards patients
undergoing surgery.
Bob will be a hard act
to follow and will be very
much missed.

Outstanding contributions

n As a part of the London Day celebrations in July last
year to commemorate the forming of the Greater
London Authority, three members of staff (from left to
right) Senior Infection Control Nurse Roz Wallis,
Reverend Stephen Smith and Senior Staff Nurse on St
Mary Abbots Megan Stowe received certificates from the
Mayor of London, Ken Livingston for their outstanding
contribution to London life through their work.
They picked up their certificates in October. Megan
Stowe, previously a Practice Based Trainer in
Corporate Nursing, working with HCAs, returned to
clinical work on St Mary Abbots Ward in October.

Arctic adventure
HIV/GUM Project
Manager John Pickett will
be dog sledding for seven
days across the Arctic in
February, to raise money
for Battersea Dogs and
Cats Home.
In temperatures of
between zero and minus five
degrees during the day and
around minus 15 at night,
John’s trek will start some
300 kilometres north into
the Arctic Circle. He will
then trek across 195
kilometres of snow and ice
to raise money for the home.
John said: “I have always
wanted to go to the Arctic,
and would like to see this
most amazing and dramatic
landscape before it
disappears! I found out
about this trek, organised by
the home on-line, and
thought, I would like to give
that a go!”
John will probably see the
fantastic northern lights as
February is one of the best

months to see them, and
thousands of reindeer, as he
will travel through the
annual reindeer migration.
He will travel across the
largest frozen lake in the
Arctic, ending at the famous
Norwegian ice hotel. John
will be leaving on February
18.
If you would like to
sponsor him, please go to
www.justgiving.com/johnpic
kett or contact him directly
on ext. 6189 or email
john.pickett@chelwest.nhs.uk

Staff news... Staff news... Staff news...
Health and Safety Week New Head of Communications

n Pictured during a successful Health and Safety

Awareness Week in October are (left to right): Moving and
Handling Advisor Alisa Hobkinson, Administrator LeeAnne Taylor, Senior Occupational Health Nurse Desiree
Lindsay, Occupational Health Physician Dr Cate
MacGreevy, Occupational Health Manager Stella Sawyer
and Occupational Health Advisor Ian Smith.
The Occupational Health Department in conjunction
with the Safety Advisor Chris MacKay organised the week
with the aim of giving staff and managers a better
understanding of workplace health and safety issues.
Following on from the event, the Occupational Health
Team can visit your area to speak to your team about
health and safety issues. Please phone the Occupational
Health Department on ext 8330 for more information.

Do you have a story for Trust News?
It might be something interesting, exciting, or
remarkable that a colleague is doing. It might be a
change in your services or facilities.
Whatever it is we should be pleased to hear from
you. Call Jeanette Albert on ext 6829 or Sarah
McKellar on 020 7808 9899 or email
sarah.mckellar@nexuspr.com

n Matt Akid is due to join the Trust as Head of
Communications at the end of January.
Matt joins the Trust from the NHS
Confederation, a national membership organisation
representing more than 90% of NHS trusts, where
he was Media Relations Manager.
He previously spent almost three years as
Communications Manager at Guy’s and St Thomas’
and two years at one of the leading NHS PR
agencies Jonathan Street Communications. Matt
started his career as a journalist working for local
newspapers in south London and Nursing Times
magazine. Outside working hours, Matt’s interests
include watching AFC Wimbledon – the non-league
football club formed by fans of Wimbledon FC
when their team’s owners decided to relocate the
club to Milton Keynes – listening to jazz, reading
fiction and non-fiction and enjoying long walks.
n Some members of the Stroke Team are
pictured at their Stroke Awareness
information stand in October which was
opposite the PALS Department for a week.
The Trust was supporting the campaign run
by the national Stroke Association to promote
the warning signs of stroke.
In one year, more than 100,000 people in
England suffer from a first stroke. In this
amount, roughly 10,000 people are under 55
years of age. A stroke can occur when the
blood supply to the brain is disrupted.
The risk of having a stroke can be reduced
with healthy lifestyle changes.
For more information on strokes and stroke
prevention, please contact the national Stroke
Helpline on 0845 30 33 100 or go to
www.stroke.org.uk
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Cash BUMP up for Maternity
A new arrival of £25,000 has
made its way to the hospital’s
maternity department thanks
to a generous donation from
charity BUMP.
BUMP stands for Better
Understanding of Mothers in
Pregnancy and was set up by the
Department of Obstetrics in 2004 to
raise money for research and clinical
excellence in maternity services.
£2,977 will be used to used to
purchase audio visual equipment for
the parent craft room for in-house
training, parent craft birth preparation
classes and multi-disciplinary meetings.
£1,329 will be used for education
and training for Senior Midwife, Fiona
Walkinshaw’s post-graduate studies at
King’s College London.
Research Fellows, Neelam Engineer
will get £3,000 for research into preterm labour and the influence of stretch
in the uterus. Muna Noori will get
£5,000 towards leasing an ultrasound
machine used to perform dopplers on
pregnant women at risk.
Senior Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Scientist Dev Soorana will receive £3,700
to buy a freezer for research specimens
and Orthopaedic and Gynaecology
Consultant Dr Nick Pelly and Research
Fellow Syed Mohinuddin will receive
£4,000 for research into inflammation
and vascular tone in pregnancy.
Consultant Obstetrician, Dr Gubby

n Pictured receiving the BUMP charity grant donation from Chief Executive
Heather Lawrence (centre) are, left to right: Senior Midwife Fiona
Walkinshaw, Senior Scientist Dev Soorana, Research Fellow Neelam Engineer,
Research Fellow Moona Noori and Consultant Obstetrician Gubby Ayida.
Ayida said: “The varied grant recipients
all reflect the themes that BUMP
support, which include research into the
causes and management of high blood
pressure in pregnancy, ‘pre-eclampsia’,
heart disease, premature birth, and poor
grown of the unborn baby.
“The grant recipient group also
reflect BUMP’s support of midwifery
excellence and the management of

This month’s Super Hero

emergencies in maternity.”
If you would like to make a donation
or help to raise funds for BUMP,
leaflets are available in the antenatal
clinic or on the maternity wards.
Alternatively, you can contact Ms
Gubby Ayida on 020 8846 7926 or
BUMP Chairman Mr Martin Lupton
on 020 8874 7926. Cheques can be
made payable to CHTF-BUMP Appeal.

Vote for your Super Hero

If you would like to nominate someone
Congratulations to
Eimear is also joining a you feel has gone that extra mile to
Plastic Surgery
team, led by locum Burns bring a smile to your face then place
Clinical Nurse
Consultant Mr
your vote now. Every month we are
Specialist Eimear
Mohammed Jawad,
looking for you to unmask the hospital’s
Murphy who is the
to give aid and
super heroes. Winners will appear in
month’s super hero.
clinical support
Trust News. Nomination forms are
She was
to the victims of
available on the intranet or from
nominated by the
the Pakistan
Human Resources Office 4,
Plastic Surgery
earthquake.
Lower Ground Floor, Chelsea
Outpatient Team
The
and Westminster Hospital.
for her
earthquake
You can also use the handy
commitment to
claimed
secure box located outside
n Eimear Murphy
work, ability to
more than
Human Resources on the
motivate the team and boost
73,000 lives and left
lower ground floor to
morale. The team said: “Eimear
2.5 million people
nominate your employee of
always has a cheery smile and a
homeless. She will
the month. Staff are
twinkle in her eye. The patients
be helping with
reminded that all
love her too and always ask for ‘the
wound care and
nominations must be received
lovely one with the curly hair!’ ”
general treatment.
on the official form.
Trust News is written and produced by the PR and Communications Department of Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital, 369 Fulham Road, London SW10. Tel 020 8846 6829
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